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LORKOVIĆ
MARKO 1883 - 1953
KATA 1891 - 1968

CVITKOVIĆ
FRANJO 1916 - 2004
PAULINA 1923 - 2009

MAJHANOVIC
FATHER BOB "BLAZ" 1884 - 1970
MOTHER MARY 1900 - 1990
SON ALBERT 1934 - 1995
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Images Of Deceased

Hop Nei Liu
1916 - 2008

Chinese characters on grave:
- 廖蔡
- 合女夫人之墓
- 罗塘乡和乐里
- 中国广东省台山市
Carvings
Other Grave Decorations
Color of Family Name
Tu Ti (Di) Gong Stones
Images:
- Personal Collection
- Dr. Ruth Toulson
- Bukit Brown Heritage Park (http://bukitbrown.org/)
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